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Proportionality review not required
and--

Supreme Court fadlitates giving death sentences
sentence of California murderer Robert
Alton Harris for the 1978 slayings of two
teen-age- rs in San Diego.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
had thrown out his sentence, saying a
proportionality review was needed to
make sure Harris was not being punished
arbitrarily or capriciously. The Supreme
Court reversed that ruling.

It may be months before the ultimate
effect of Monday's decision on the nearly
1 ,300 men and women on death rows na-

tionwide is assessed.
But aside from apparently clearing the

way for Harris' execution, the decision
could have immediate repercussions in
Texas, where some 170 people are on
death row.

It was just over three months ago that
White spared the life of condemned

Justice William : J. Brennan and
Thurgood Marshall, who are opposed to
capital punishment under all cir-

cumstances, dissented.
Harris was convicted of murdering

John Mayeski and Michael Baker after
abducting the two from a
San Diego hamburger drive-i- n.

In other matters Monday, the court:
, Agreed to decide whether the Federal
Reserve Board acted legally last year
when it approved BankAmerica Corp.'s
purchase of the Charles Schwab Corp.,.
the nation's largest "discount" securities
brokerage.

Refused to hear the death row appeal
of a Deer Park, Texas, man sentenced to
die for murdering his son by
giving him Halloween candy laced with
cyanide.

as the House officially ended a seven-wee- k

recess.
In the Senate, the second session of

the 98th Congress opened sluggishly;
it took more than two hours to locate
enough senators to officially call the
chamber to order.

ATLANTA Fifty-thre- e . people
have been indicted in a narcotics in-

vestigation, with 30 of them accused
of smuggling five tons of cocaine
worth $3.8 billion into the United
States, authorities announced Mon-
day.

The 53 were named in indictments
unsealed Monday in Atlanta, Los
Angeles, Miami and Little Rock,
Ark., with some defendants indicted
in more than one city.

"We believe ... it is the largest na-

tionwide narcotics investigation ever,"
FBI agent Jim Nelson said in Los
Angeles.

RALEIGH North Carolina's
unemployment rate in December fell
to the lowest level of 1983, dropping
half a percent from November, accor-
ding to figures released Monday by
the state Employment Security Com-
mission.

The December rate of 7.3 percent
was down from November's 7.8 per-
cent and below the previous low of 7.4
percent in September.

"The dramatic drop means that
more than 14,000 fewer North Caroli-
nians were unemployed in December
1983 than in November," said Glenn
Jernigan, chairman of the ESC.

murderer James David Autry, who was
already strapped to a wheeled cot in the
Texas death house awaiting a lethal injec-
tion.

The last-gas- p legal argument raised by
Autry's lawyers was comparative propor-
tionality review, and White said he
should be kept alive until the Harris case
was decided.

Texas officials said White's order last
October effectively blocked all execu-
tions. It appears the state now is free to
reschedule Autry's execution, and others
as well.

White acknowledged that "any capital
sentencing scheme may occasionally pro-
duce aberrational outcomes," but noted
that the Supreme Court previously has
said there is "no perfect procedure" for
deciding when the death penalty should
bp imnncfH

For the record--
In the Jan. 23 DTH, Jeff Hiday was

mistakenly quoted in "Hiday announces
candidacy for 'Daily Tar Heel' editor,"
as saying "That's how I learned all the

3: C4 L JL CJ A I.

The Associated Press . .

WASHINGTON More than
65,000 people protested the 11th an-

niversary of legalized abortion Mon-
day and called President Reagan the
"only candidate to support the un-

born child."
Officials of the

.
National Right to

Life Committee, a nationwide group
established to oppose abortion,
targeted six senators three
Democrats and three Republicans
for defeat, citing their prct-choic- e

votes. But they acknowledged at a
news conference that two of the six,
Republicans William Cohen of Maine
and Nancy Kassebaum of "Kansas,
probably could not be beaten.

Although calling for Reagan's re-

election, the committee held off on a
formal endorsement of the president
until he officially announces whether
he is a candidate.

WASHINGTON Amid election
year jitters over the swelling federal
deficit and military involvement in
Lebanon and Central America, Con-
gress on Monday convened a short
1984 session likely to be even shorter
on legislative achievement.

"I don't look for a raft of legisla-
tion out there," said Democratic
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.

facts of the paper." The quote should
have read "That's how I learned all the
facets of the paper." The DTH regrets
error.
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BF-II-
V And Porsche Service Cesiter.

All services and repairs performed to factory
specifications.
Factory trained mechanics.
Large inventory of original parts.
BMW engines, transmissions and differentials
rebuilt by factory and sold on an
exchange basis.
Direct telex to Germany.
Exclusive Alpina distributor.
Call Miller & Norburn for an appointment

today or bring your BMW or Porsche in and
see first hand why Miller & Norburn is No. 1.
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C-4- 1 process, color print film, Monday through Thursday

133 E. Franklin St.
In the middle of Downtown Chapel Hill

Open 9:00-5:3- 0 Monday-Saturda- y

942-302- 6

"Quality Service at Competitive Prices Since 1911"

ra MILLER &
in ai 2002 E. Peabody St.. P.O. Box 11428.

NORBURN, INC
Durham. N.C. 27703 (919) 596-930- 9

Fill out this form and drop in the CampusJail: J
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LOVE YOU" two ways with
must reach Daily Tar Heel office

the Daily Tar Heel Valentine Love Line
by Feb. 8, 5 pm for publication in Feb. 14 issue)

v uBox 49ColinaUojon:F :.t k k .;hoi.i tiUNC Campus
Chapel Hill, NC 27514Compose your own message below: (Please print)

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Supreme
Court, in its latest venture into the legal
quagmire of capital punishment, made it
easier Monday for states to send con-
victed murderers to their deaths.

The justices ruled, 7-- 2, that death
sentences may be meted out even when
state courts do not try to determine
whether others convicted of similar
crimes were treated more leniently.

Writing for the court, Justice Byron R.
White said the Constitution's bar against
cruel and unusual punishment does not
require the "comparative proportionality
review" that a lower court demanded for
every death penalty case.

The decision reinstated the death

The Fresh
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$8.00

FREE bold type
.must specify

(must fit handwritten
inside above heart)

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5v for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

ORDER OF THE BELL Tower membership drive Jan.
16-3- 0. Applications may be picked up at the Union Desk and
returned there by Jan. 30. Get involved!

DIVE THE CAYMAN ISLANDS Spring Break. Come to the
meeting at 7 pm In 304 Woollen Gym on Wed., January 25th
or caJl 968-127- 1 for Info.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Spring 19S4 RAINBOW SOCCEB Registration
begins Monday. Jan--, 16. aooa--6 pm. MoavFrL,
500 W. RoMsny, Chapel Hill. Held Beglstra-tio- n

Is Sat., Fab. 11 18. 10-noo-e. at Rainbow
Soccer StndhMn. off Cleland Road and 15-5- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Snfc. Fab. 25. 10-oo- a,

Rainbow Stadktau PRACTICE BEGINS --
Moau. Fab. 27. Interacted Coaches and Spon-
sor call 967-379- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER Is a
non-pro- fit recreational program hi its 25th

open to people of any age. sea or ssju.

I DRIES
SHAH:

METAPHYSICS
I don't know how i it is

with other subjects, but I do
know that many people
who imagine that they can
talk and think about
metaphysics wouldn't know
it it they found it in their
soup.

Reflectionsic:iic?oiii io
Octagon Press $7.95

Available U i -
Little Piotessor Book Center

143 West Franklin .

JSJL or promptly by rruil from
took Service, Deo! C-- 1

O Box 176, lo Ahoi, CA V4022

25 words or less $2.00 student
$3.00 non-stude- nt

each additional word 5$
(Add $1.00 for box and
or $1.00 for bold type)

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Name

Address

Phone

Total amount enclosed

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. (UVa) or
Harrisonburg. VA (JMU) weekend of Feb. 10. CaB Mary
933-532- 2 and please keep trying.

RIDE NEEDED TO NEW York Cky or close. Leaving any-
time after 5 pm Thursday, Jan. 26. Returning Sunday.
Please caB Dan 967-001- Share expenses.

HELP! 2 STUDENTS DESPERATELY need a ride to and
from Atlanta this weekend will share gas please caO Scott at
933-318-

wanted
NEED TWO STUDENT TICKETS for Wake Forest game.
CaB Vernon or David at 929-821- 1 or come by Sig Ep House.

WE NEED TWO WAKE Forest tickets. If you can help,
please caB 968-435- 5.

personals
SKI NEARBY OR REFRESH your spirits by the fireside. No
interruptions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $110 weekend for 2. $130
weekend for 4. 704 586-432- 9.

SAY "
(personal

or

PROFESSORS DO IT IN their homes! Come see: Sunday.
Feb. 5th 7-- 9 pm. Ifs An Evening at the Profs' Part II. Sign up
in the pit Jan. 30-Fe- 2nd.

WOMENS LACROSSE CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL
meeting Wednesday, January 25 upstairs in the Union at
4:30. If you can't come call Dru.

CONOCO CHEMICALS COMPANY AND Alpha
CM Sigma invite yon to disenss career oppor-
tunities for Chemistry and ma
jors. Thnrsday. Janmary 26 at 12
VenabU 224.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS students will have its
first general meeting on Wednesday. Jan. 25 at 3:00 in Old
Carroll 300. All interested student pleases attend.

ALL INTERESTED IN WORKING on SHE magazine this
semester, come to AWS office for a meeting at 4:60,
Wednesday. No experience necessary.

lost c found

REWARD FOR RETURN OF birthstone ring lost in student
bookstore. Aquamarine stone, small site, sentimental value.
Call 933-140-

LOST: LADIES WATCH IN Dey HaO on Wed., Jan. 18. If

found please call 933-735- 8.

LOST: HEART SHAPED GOLD ring at Jordan's, He's
Not Here, or Granvffle on FrL, Jan. 20th. GREAT
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. $25 Reward. Call Eileen at
933-045-4.

FOUND: KEYS ON A plain round ring, including dorm key,
Saturday in front of Chase Hall. Call to identify. Ask for
Leigh, 933-332-

help wanted

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and Su

are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health
information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m., Mon.-Thur- s.

. 8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday

rUFTiESI JJnst In time for Valentine's Dey. .

Mother Engfish Setter-fat-her local Romeo,
Pnssttfnl nmtfclngs. tree to gooe homes, pfch nn
the phone ane nhm ns a caS at 933-17-2 to
asleci yonr spy today.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who are interested fci serving boys and
girls ages 6, guiding mem In their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach in one or more of our specialized activities.
College students, teachers, and coaches should apply.
CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of
Charlotte, N.C, is an, ACA accredited camp member,
specializing in water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming
and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on the land
sports (general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and
backpacking). Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and
tripping are extras in our excellent program. For further in-

formation write or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director,
Camp Thunderbird, Route 7, Box 50, Clover. S C.. 29710

BLACK MALES & BLACK FEMALES $45 ariB
be paid to healthy non smokers 18-3- 5, who
complete an EPA breathing stady on the UNC
campos. For more info please call 966-125-

Monday-Frida- y 8 am--5 pes.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! FLIGHT attendants reserva-tionist- s!

0. Worldwide! Call for Directory. Guide.
Newsletter. (916) 944-444- 0 Ext. UNORTHCAROUNA1R.

CRUISES HIPS ARE HIRING! 0! Cambean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter
944-444- 0 Ext. UNORTHCAROLINACRUISE.

TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINING LOCAL com-
puter software and hardware manufacturer is seeking a
career oriented individual with the right combination of com-
mon sense, intelligence, and desire to see a job well done.
This position entails administrative duties, typing, computer
operations and some computer programming. Micro-comput- er

experience is a definite plus, but will train the right per-

son. Call Fururehouse Inc. at 967-086- 1 for an appointment.

(ARE YOU INTERESTED IN a career in sales? A part-tim- e

subscription sales position with Village Cable is great way to
' begin. If you are enthusiastic, peris istent. and
enjoy people, the Village Cable subscription sales team has a
place for you. Experience is not necessary, training provided.
Call Peggy Shearon at 968-463-

RESUME WRITING SEMINAR JANUARY 25. 1984 at
7:00 p.m. 1601 Hillsborough St in Raleigh. To register
call (1) 892-136- 1 collect. Learn how to write your own
resume and survive interviews.

BURGER KING, 600 JONES Ferry Rd., Carrboro. All shifts
no phone calls please. Apply Mon.-Thur- s. 4-- 5 pm only.

TEST YOURSELF: ARE YOU an effective r?

Can you work 2-- 4 hrswk consistently? Are you success- -'

oriented? Earn base performance-base- d bonuses.

TUTORS ARE BEING RECRUITED m the areas of foreign
language, math, science, English and history for the Upward
Bound Project, a program for educationally disadvantaged
high school students. Interested students should see Ms

' Marilyn Williams. Upward Bound Program. 207 Hill Bidg.,
UNC-C- for applications. Deadline - Feb. 1. 1984:

Send a Daily Tar Heel
Heart-shape- d classified

& declare your love.
Deadline

February 8, 5 pm

COUNSELORS-SEEKI- NG QUALIFIED COUNSELORS
for 75 children's camps in Northeast July, August Contact:
Association of Independent Camps (UNC, 60 Madison
Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10010 (212) 679-323- 0.

DOMINO'S PIZZA, WANTS YOU to earn $5-$1- 0 per hour.
We are a winning team and need hustling people like you im-

mediately! We have 20 positions available for winners who
have their own car with insurance if you are 18 years old or
older and interested in an exerting part or full time Job. Please
call 967-000- or drop by 209 15-50-1 by-pa- ss today!

COUNSELORS FOR CO-E- SUMMER camp in the moun-
tains of North Carolina. Room, meals, laundry, salary and
travel allowance. Experience not necessary, but must enjoy
living and working with children. Only clean-cu-t non-
smoking college students need apply. For application
brochure write: Camp Pinewood, 19006 Bob-O-Un- k Dr.,
Miami, FL 33015.

PEPPTS PIZZA NOW HIRING
Peppfs Is happy to annoance the opening of Ms
pfaza delivery service beginning Jannary 26,
1984. We need good, responsible drivers. Re
spond Immediately. Also .

Apply daOy.

COUNSELORS. FOR BOYS CAMP in Maine. Openings in
most activities (WSL tennis, basketball, etc.) Upper Class-
men preferred. Write: Camp Cedar, 1758 Beacon St..
Brookline, Ma. 02146 or call 0.

WE NEED HEALTHY MALES 19-3- 0 for 2 studies on alcohol
elimination. One requires a one day lab visit the other a 2
day lab visit requiring 8 to 10 hours drinking alcohol and giv-

ing breath samples. Send name, address and phone number
to B.P. Crownover 1124 FLOB 231 H. Dept of Pharmoco-log- y,

UNC Campus, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Payment upon
completion of visit(s).

services

READY TO PARTY IN 1984? Let EJ. & Company rock
your party. Four hours of non-sto- p jam for only $125. Call
Andy Pittman at 967-S87- '

YOGA ITS A QUESTION of joy! The Yoga Place, 452
W. Franklin, will begin its 10th year Jan. 16 offering 8
classes for beginning and advanced students. For Infor-

mation call, 967-968- 6 for the joy!

GIVE US A SPIN! The Buzz Brothers will D J your next party
for $75. Call us at 929-258- 7.

ABORTION TO IS WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN Facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

VOICE LESSONS WITH SINGER trained in New York and
Europe. Repertoire and auditions prepared. Beginners and
advanced students. CaB 493-600- 3.

Mr. Gatti's Pizza Delivery.
. We need delivery drivers.

Excellent pay.
Base pay plus commission.

Day or Nignt hours.
You need your own car.

Call 968-688- 8 or 968-862- 1.

for rent
PARKING SPACES FOR RENT close to campus. Call
Joseph's 942-405-

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR rent Two min-
ute walk to campus. Paved parking area with all night
lighting. $24.00 per month. Call 9294577.

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APARTMENT available
to sublease. $234.00 per month plus utilities. Located on J
and C bus routes. Call 933-779- 1

CONNOR DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Cheap. Call
Michael at 942-595- 5.

JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Perfect for the one who
is trying to be in the dorm lottery for next year. Call
933-366- 1.

for sale, . -
OLD CAMPUS FEMALE HOUSING contract for sale. Great
location. 402 Ruffin. Call Judith at

POLO SHIRTS, STRIPES ft SOUDS. - $14. Polo Rugby
Shirts $20. Esprit ft Beverly Hills Polo Club Sweatshirts

$13. LaCoste Style Duck shirts $12. AD First Quality.
929-955- 6.

ALL CAMBRIDGE DIET PRODUCTS available. Contact:
Gwen Swaiwon 489-352- 3, ,V ,

BEAT THE BOOKSTORE! BOXES of 10 diskettes $29.95.
Mailed free. Check, Visa. MC Classical Computing. PO Box
3318, Chapel HiU 27514.

MUST SELL NOW . MORRISON female contract great
roommate and suitcmstes low price don't miss this chance
call 933-405- 1. Ask for Krisu.

A TRIPLE, 24 OLD West Dorm contract it for sale. Contact
Scott at 942-309- 3 in evening. Good roommates. Great
North Campus location.

JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Perfect for the one who
who is trying to be in the dorm lottery for next year. CaB
933-366- s .

CONNOR DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Cheap! Call
Michael at 942-595- 5.

rooexca&tes
WALK TO CAMPUS THIS semester! Female roommate
needed for Northampton Plata Apt Rent $150 per month in-

cluding utilities. CaB 968-041- Prefer Avail-

able imrnediataly!

HOME AVAILABLE. RESPONSIBLE g, vege-

tarian woman needed for woodstove heated house in Carr-

boro on bus line in residential and convenient to grocery and
laundry. Share with one other woman and two men. Call
Robert, Bill, or UU evenings at 929-653- 7.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED COMPLETELY furnished
Kingswood Apt. Low rent $82.25 mth. (negotiable) A

utilities. ng roommates. On busline. Caa Zach
968-807- 9.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON D.C. Jan. 27-Pl- easc

help! Mi gas plus good conversation. Call MarceUa'
933-479- 3. '

STV wants wild, obsure outfits for its STV
DAY fashion show. Each "model" will bo
on television and the wildest outfit will be
shown again live on the show. If interested
go dressed to the Carolina Union Tuesday,
Jan. 24, at 5 pm for the screening. Bring an
index card describing your outfit and re-

member ANYTHING GOES!

CONGRATULATIONS "NEW" PHI MU Sisters! Get psych,
ed for the best pledge formal ever! The Mariott will never be
the same! PM Mu Phantom.

BERT, THE RAINY DAY Boy Scout: Tracy. My ChauSer.
and "Best Friend" and everyone else thanks for the sym-

pathy, help and making crutches bearable. A.

IF YOU WOE ONE brown sot
on Monday 123 and yon no not at the DTH

. yon hare great tarts in meal
DOROTHY.
A TOAST.
To you, my rose, with your beautiful smile
Across the glowing candlelight that glistens In your eyes.
Thank you, my rose, for your understanding.
Your loving, your caring, for being you.
Thank you. my rose, lor those special moments
When everything Is perfect.
Thank you, my rose, for sharing with me
The best two years of my Hie.
I love you, now and forever. . .
Happy Anniversary!

MICHAEL

TO MY SECRET ADMIRER -t-hanks for the i M.P.

LARRY D. THOUGHT ID never see you again. Hope our
paths cross more often. Good luck in classes, especially
mm. Gov't Take care too. Remember Tarkcnton?

KAT1NA K. IS NO longer Jattbait! If you see her on campus,
give her a big. . . IB sec you at Four Comers. A Concerned
AfncrtCetti.

fW THETA KAPPA ALUMNA We have onr Bret
Ins of the smarter Isnlght at 7 s.m-- ha the i

i food ane ram.

HEY BABY. TODAY IS special! You're 21 and We've Veen
dating two years. I love you with aB my heart.

HEY. USA! THE MOOSE in heat says. "Happy 21st." What
Top 5? Oh. yeah, ifs about that big. Love Mike.

DJ-HA- PPY BIRTHDAY SWEETIE! Hope 24 It as good to
you as you've been to me. Relaax. . .and have a great day!
Love. BW,

Feme's Roommate needed to
share Foxcroft Apt. $97.50
plus utilities. Completely fur
nished. Call 967-757- 6.


